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Drfw
f-TQT AIR FURNACE. -- For Bale, 
f~l Mill's $200 Wood Furnace, as Rood as 

low—acqal furnace having beenaubablluted. 
Tills may be had on reasonable terme A. 
Lt'mon. *

Guelph, Sept. 8,1674. d ’

wANTED --By the 22nd of October, 
a g< d cook who can wash and iron, 

so a housemaid. Must have references.
MRS. WATT.

WANTED to rent by the 1st or mid
dle of November next,for six months, 

a comfortably furniehed house with all con
veniences, in good locality. Apply to the 
Mercury Office. Or dtf

FOR SALE — A splendid chance for a 
Market Garden. Brick house and five 
acres land, 6 miles from town. Apply to R. 

XV. RoLeitson. Flour nndFeedStore.Guelph

S’IX

Salesmen Wanted
B) JOHN HOGG.

MONTHLY CATTLE FAIRS. 
Harriston—Friday before the Guelph Fair 
Bosworth—Saturday before Guelph. 
Drayton—Saturday before Guelph.
Elora—The day before Guelph.
Douglas— Monday before Elora Fair. 
Guelph—First Wednesday in each month. 
Clifford—Thursday before the Guelph fair 
Teviotdale—Friday before the Guelph fair 
New HamSorg—First Tuesday each month 
Berlin—First Thursday in ouch month. 
Elmira— Second Monday in each month. 
Waterloo—Second Tuesday in each month 
Mount Forest—Third Wednesday in each 

mouth.
Hanover—Monday before Durham. 
Durham—Tuesday before Mount Forest. 
Fergus—1Thursday following Mount Forest. 
Orangeville—Second Thursday in Janu

ary, March, May, July, September and 
November.

Mono Mills—Third Wedncsdayin January, 
April, July and October.

Erin—FirstMonday in January April, July 
and October.

Mason ville — First Tuesday in February 
May, August and November. .» 

Brampton—First Thursday in each month. 
LtSTowe 0—First Friday in each month. 
Hillsboro—Second Tuesday in January, 

March, May, July, September and Nov. 
MoorefiBlo—Monday before Guelph. 
Hamilton—Crystal Palace Grounds, thoday 

after Guelph

20 Pout Makers Wanted
BY JOHN HOGG

—AT—
THE PEOPLE’S STORE,

6t GUELPH. ‘ lw

KjTEW CAB.
The subscriber begs to notify the 

people of Guelph that owiagtolheincjessed 
demand for accommodation ne lins just pur- 
ruased n second new cab, and v ’l be beUev 
prepared than ever to meet tue waviF of 
tv's customers. Be will now bn ve t -vo cabs 
•on the street, a'ad hopes to me it a co-jV-pn- 
ance of the liberal support ha has uiuhc Lo 
rt .wived JOHN EW; NO,

tiuelph, Got. 12, 1874. dtG Paisley street.

JÜXOR SALE,
A LARGE

MW Ron Eh cast HOUSE,
and good lot on Woolwich afreet—ft'very de
sirable property, and will be sold at a very 
moderate price.

HART & KPF.IRR.
Guelph, Oct. 12,1674. Ulw

îudpbtëMttinflPtmiïy
SATURDAY BV'NO, OCT. 17, 1874.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE MERCURY
Election of a toy! Hector.

Tlie British Fias oil the Fiji 
Sail.

Eight Hour Movement.

Ex-President Thiers Captured 
by Brigands.

QIL, OIL, OIL.

O-uelpii Oil Works
Just received at the warehouse of -ho 

above anothe- lot of that stipe*-or waver 
white Export <);i - vhebu-. a in,'; qualities of 
which cannot be excelled. Orders promptly

O. CLARK,
Guelph Oil XVo' ks.

. Guelph, Oct. 15,1874. dftfttf

n OYAL HOTEL

^ LIVERY^STABLES.
The undersigned having purchased this 

Livery begs to inform the people of Guelph 
and the travelling public that ho has a fine 
hook of first-class horses and rigs, compris
ing single and double buggies, carriages, 
etc., which he will let by the hour or day on 
the most favourable terms.

CABS,—He has also on hire his splen
did New Cab,and will promptly attend to all 
orders with which parties may favor him 
whether to or from the stations, pleasure 
drives, Ac. Orders left at the Royal Hotel, 
or at the Livery stable will receive careful 
attention. JAMES EWING,

017-6md. Royal Hotel Livery Stables,

London, Oct. 17—Glasgow University 
will elect a Lord Rector, Nov. 16. The 
Clive canvass is in progress. Conserva
tive students support Disraeli for re- 
election. Liberal are divided, some 
going for Foster and others favoring 
Ralph Waldo Emerson.

London, Oct. 16.—Advices from Mel
bourne state that the annexation of the 
Fiji Islands to the British Empire has 
been formally carried out. Sir Hercules 
Goo. Robert Robinson, Governor of New 
South Wales, hoisted the British flag on 
the Fiji sail.

Paris, Oct. 16.—There is a discredited 
report current here to-day to the effect 
that ex-President Thit . who is in Italy, 
has been captured by brigands.

Philadelphia, Oct. 16. — While some 
workmen wore filling up a culvert to-day 
the banks fell in killing a boy and two 
labourers.

The Reading R.R. Co., have issued an 
order reducing labor in its shops to eight 
hours per day and five days in the week.

Town and County Sews

MONEY TO LOAN.

The undersigned has over
$50,000 to lend on good farm security 

TERMS MODHRATE.
Apply direct toP FREDERICK BISCOE,

Barrister, Ac., Guelph 
dwLfGuelph, Oct. 10,1874

THE undersigned have entered into 
partnership in the practice of their 

profession.
Wm. Clarke, M. D, H. Hafttn.M. D. 
Dr. Clarke will romain at the office every

Wednesday and Saturday, and Dr. Havkin 
every Monday and Friday, for consultation. 

Office—Quebec 8t., Guelph. 06-’74-dwy.

ELSON CRESCENTN GROCERY
W. A. SUDD AB Y

Wesleyan? Church.—To-morrow (Sun
day) evening, the Rev. I. B. Howard will 
preach a sermon designed expressly for 
the young ladies of the congregation.

Wesleyan Church. — Rev. Mr. Good
man, of Markham, will preach in the 
Primitive Methodist Church to-morrow 
—morning and evening—and the Rev. 
Mr. Middleton in the afternoon.

Attractive Windows. — The splendid 
show of New Furs and Fashionable Mil
linery exhibited to-day in the windows of 
the Fashionable West End is such as is 
seldom ever seen in the Town of Guelph.

Mb. G. B. Fraser returned from Mon
treal on Friday night, after attending 
the great sale of dry goods belonging to 
Messrs. McIntyre, French & Co. He has 
bought largely, and will tell our readers 
all about the goods in a fow days.

Temperance Lecture in Guelph 
Township.—On Friday evening the Rev. 
Dr. Davidson, of Guelph, delivered a 
lecture on tho subject of Temperance, 
in the School House, S. S. No. 6, (For
rest’s,) Guelph Township. There was1 a 
very good attendance present. Mr. 
Wilkie, of Guelph, acted as chairman, 
and in a few well chosen remarks intro
duced the reverend lecturer to the audi
ence, /who gavé a very interesting and 
eloquent lecture, handling his subject in

Begs to inform the inhabitants of G oelph a masterly manner. Itev. Mr. Howie fol- 
and vicinity that he has leased Hie store lowed with an appropriate address. A 
lately occupied bvR. 8. King, directly onpo- recitation by Mr. Beirncs-, of Guelph, 
site the Guelph Sewing Muchme l-’uctiay, entitled “The Victim," was well rc- 
...........-a- teeping a qencral Stock, of M.Ted A(torthe entertainment a

large number of those present expressed 
e desire to have a Division of the Sons 
of Temperance established in their midst, 
and steps will be taken to organize as 
soon aa possible. A cordial vote of 
thanks was tendered to Dr. Davidson for 
his interesting lecture, which he acknow
ledged in an appropriate manner.

______ends keep—„  ------- -
Groceries, Provisions, Fruits, Oysters,Fish, 
etc., and as the stock is entirely new and 
bought for cash, he will sell goods as cheap 
as can be bought elsewhere. He hopes by 
strict attention to business to merit a share 
of the public patrouage. ne invites the 
public generally to give him a call. .

Goods delivered to any nart of the tow a.
W. A. SUDDABY.

Guelph, Oct. 10,1874. dOwl

T. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY.S'
GUBLPH CONFERENCE.

lecture.
Mr. James Fahey will deliver a lecture in 

the Town Hall, Guelph, on Tuesda y Evening,

POLICE COURT.
(Before the Police Magistrate.)-

Oct. 17.
Thoa. Anderson who was irrested some

lu„ ________ ____ _________ ________days ago for stealing a silver spoon and
October 20th, in aid of the Cnaritv Fund" of ROi j brooch, was brought up this morn-86*83-16. G5S&ÏÏÏÏ5? « m. «-a elected to be tried by the Police
to commence at 8 o’clock. | Magistrate. He confessed to the theft,

Tickets—25 cents ; to he had at tho Book- sâid the spoon was the property of Ralph 
^^•5^',Tm<,mj.*E.McE°iKRGTellCe' ! Nichoicon, which he stole one day,John Harris,

President. 
Guelph,Pet, 13,1874.

OOKBINDING.B _
BLANKJOOKS.

Merchants and others requiring first-class 
Account Books wou’d do well to call at

Chapman’s Bindery

Ledgers, Journals, Day and Cash Books 
made to any size.

Notes and Bill Heads, etc., ruled to order.__

Get Your Magazines Bound.
Magasines and Periodical Works, Music, 
and every description of Books neatly bound 
in plain anti fancy styles.

Charges moderate.
IS” Call and See at Chapman’s Bindery

Over Mr. Hacking’s Printing Office,
8T. GEORGE'S SQUARE.

F. TROLLOPE CHAPMAN, 
Guelph, Oct 17,1871. dot

I when in the house asking for relief. He 
i would not say to whom the brooch be- 
longed. He was sentenced to be confined 

I in the Central Prison, Toronto, for three 
months at hard labour.

Lupine’! Trial.
Fort Garry, Oct." 16. 

Court sat till ten o’clock last night, 
chiefly hearing the evidence of William 
Chambers, an uninterested spectator who 
was present at the execution of Hcott. 
The witness testified that he saw Lepine, 
then known as Adjutant General, in 
enr,iPV'.v%^' ♦h«' "f-rinn- .drcn the
haudkeicuicf, a signal to btiuot. After 
the volley was fired he saw one of Riel’s 
men approach Scott’s body, and fire, ex
claiming, “Let us put him out of his 
misery.” After the first volley was 
fired he heard Scott cry out “Oh, my 
God, I am shet.” Scott fell forward on 
his face aud died. Riel, O’Donohue and 
Lepine were present.

Alex. Murry testified that Scott was 
shamefully treated in prison by Riel, Le
pine, and the guards. He identified Le
pine as the officer in charge of the men 
who removed Scott from the prison to 
the place of execution.

This afternoon Duncan Nolen testified 
that he saw Lepine re-adjusting the 
handkerchief over. Scott’s face on the 
spot were he was executed,

WELLINGTON FALL ASSIZES.
Court House, Guelph,

Oct. 15.
soon vs. gow—continued.

David Messenger—Live near Victoria 
Bridge. Have observed that the water 
in the river is higher in the morning than 
at night.

To Mr. Guthrie—Have gone to the 
river about 200 yards from the bridge 
every morning to water the horses, and 
noticed in the morning the water was 
nearly always higher. This morning it 
was lower. Sometimes in the evening it 
was as high aa in the morning.

John West—Have known Hood’s place 
for about eighteen years. Have seen 
potatoes planted a little below the house. 
Tho laud was then diy. It is not fit for 
cultivation now, but would be good if dry 
and worth about 8160 an acre.

James Keogh, of Guelph Township, de
posed—Mr. Gow asked me two weeks ago 
if I would go and see the place iu dispute.
I declined, because I had given my opi
nion before, but I told him if the water 
was running over tho centre of the second 
bay he was injuring Mr. Hood, but if not 
he was not. I thou went up with Mr. 
Gow and examined the water at that 
point. It had raised so high that it was 
not running. It wjas a dead level. The 
water in this bay jyears ago need to be 
divided in tho centre by a pile of stones 
or an island, I examined ‘it with Mr.Hood 
lately, and found this island covered by 
eighteen inches of water. Hood's land 
is now worth nothing, in mv opinion. If 
the river- Were down, it would be worth 
$80 a year.

To Mr. Guthrie—In the centre of the 
second hay was a largo boulder, which 
was about four inches cut of the water. 
When I found it 18 inches below the sur
face lately, I did not know the stone had 
been moved. My father took flag stones 
out of the river, and other persons also 
might have done so. It was when the 
second dam was made that the water 
covered the stones. The land, if properly 
cleaned and fenced, would be worth $80 
an aero.

John Stephens sworn, said Help
ed to lay the foundation of Dundas 
Bridge. The water was about six 
inches deep where the middle pier, 
stands. There was a dry space between 
the land pier and the next one. Where 
the water was then six inches deep. I 
found it the other day three feet six 
inches.^ Where the drypot was the water 
is now, eighteen inches deep. Thru was 
a current above the bridge thenf but 
there is hone now.

I To Mr. Kerr—The piers might force 
the water into Â channel and iriake it 
deeper. Rains up north may have af
fected th.c river when I saw it last. I 
did not sec how much water was run
ning oyer the dam at that time. There 
was no debris left from the Dundas 
Bridge. Before the first dam was built 
there was a current ; after that the wa
ter was still.

John Watt, millwright, corroborated 
Mr. Stephen's evidence in regard to the 
water at Dundas Bridge. Had been em
ployed to find levels for the first dam, 
but got no instructions in regard to back 
water. Gow's dam would certainly back

To Mr. Kerr—From Dundas Bridge 
down ns* far as I levelled, there was a 
fall of between four and five feet. From 
my present memory 7 will not say that 
there were eighteen inches at the Bridge. 
That quantity .would have been sufficient 
to get the water into the vacancy. There 
is not as much water iu the raceway now 
aa there was then.

John Clark said Worked in 1828 on 
the old Dundas Bridge. There was a 
foot and a half of water in the deepest 
part of tho river at the bridge, but there 
was flood wooil that raised it iip. lt was 
lower when this wood was taken out. 
The dams built on the river made the 
water rise. The first one had not so i 
much effect on the water aa the later 
ones. [Tho evidence in regard to the 
second bay and the water at the Dundas 
Bridge was similar to that given by for
mer witnesses],

Evan Macdonald—Know both plaintiff 
and defendant. Live near Hood’s. Have 
lived on the Speed for 36 years. Took no 
particular notice of the water till tho dif
ficulty arose about 1863. Noticed then 
tho disappearance of the island in the 
second bay. There was a stone near my 
spring upon which we used to stand 
when fishing. This stone was covered 
with water many years before the suit 
between Gow and Day. I measured the 
water ou the stonelhis morning and found 
it CJ inches deep. The water had fallen 
4$ inches since last night which would 
mrke it 11$ inches deep altogether. I 
began to make observations of the river 
about two years ago. In 1873, when the 
water was out of the dam, tho water had 
fallen more than a foot on my premises. 
Tho water has risen higher than usual 
since the dam was repaired in 1873. On 
Wednesday I was up above Victoria 
bridge and found the water 4$ inches 
lower than this morning. The dam was 
not full by 4$ inches on Wednesday. 
About two years ago, when the water was 
higher than usual I went to seethe cause,
I found new planks put on the dam. Tho 
change in the river night and morning 
each day is pretty regular. On Sunday the 
water rises but does not fall till Monday. 
Hood’s land is kept continually wet on 
account of there being no outlet for 
drains.

To Mr. Guthrie—Think the land could 
bo drained if the river were m its natural 
course. I have taken flags out of the 
river and either paities|may|have done so 
also. The boulder near the spring, that 
I know of has not been moved. Mr. 
Gow’s mill has been worked by tenants 
for about five years. The planks were 
put on tho dam in order to make the 
mill-Work properly.

Hetiry Hatch land agent—saw Mr. 
Hood’s property this morning. The 
land was quite wet. The premises if tho 
laud were dry, would rent for $250 ; The 
Innd without the house, if dry, would 

us lor #5 per acre ; at present, it is 
worth about $150. The soil is rich and 
if dry would be worth from $160 to $175 
per acre to buy. Have some land near 
that, very stony, and have been offered 
more than that.

To Mr. Guthrie—The land would be 
worth $6 an acre without any improve
ments ; for grazing for other purposes, if 
improved, it would be worth more than 
$6 per acre. Was offered Hood’s pro
perty by the Merchant’s Bank at $30 a 
lot, about one-fifth acre each. I valued 
this land for the Bank at $80 an acre. It 
was without fences then.

This closed the case for the plantiff.
Mr. Guthrie here addressed the jury, 

to prepare the minds of tbe jury for the 
defendant’s .evidence. He remarked 
that the suit hnd'beeo brought against

a useful manufacturer, and commented 
on the necessity of manufacturers to the 
growth of the country. Mr. Gow had 
commenced business when the country 
was in a poorer position than it is now, 
and had to battle against many difficul
ties. Parties in town had often reason 
to complain on account of manufactures, 
but these people considered that manu
factures were a public necessity, and 
therefore put up with any inconvenenoe. 
The questions for the jury to consider 
will be, 1st. Does Mr. Gow back water on 
Mr. Hood’s land ? 2nd. Has not the de
fendant, by Mr. Hood’s undisturbed 
sanction for so many years, actually ac
quired a legal right to have tho dam in 
its present position ? 3rd, If you find 
that Mr. Gow has been backing water 
on Mr. Hood’s property, what 
damages * will you decide on ? 
The evidence of the surveyors shows 
that not much dependence is to be placed 
upon their statements. Mr. Cooper and 
Mr. Grain bad overlooked the fact that 
on tho property in question there were 
uneven places while they had made it 
all level. Mr. Hobson had lost his note, 
and therefore his evidence is not reliable. 
As a proof of the deficiency in his mem
ory, he states that the present dam was 
in existence in 1862, which is not correct. 
Many witnesses have been called to com- 
|pare the present state of the river with the 
past, but there are no cases in which men 

loan apeak with the deepest sincerity and 
yet he mistaken. Mr. Crowe testifies 
that the three dams had the same effect 

Jin raising the water, and wo shall show 
you that this statement can be substan- 

Itiatad. Mr. Keogh speaks differently.

the second bay. From that np to Vic
toria bridge was still water. Hood’s land 
used to be a bush. It is now worth about 
$1 a month per cow for pasture land.

To Mr. Cameron—The water at Dun- 
das bridge is deeper than it wau —caused 
I suppose, by the dam.

James Gow—In 1854 went into part
nership with Peter Gow, my cousin, and 
remained so for eleven years. The water 
in the race is now lower than formerly. 
It is not used now.,

To Mr. Cameron—The secopd dam was 
made shortly before I left. The first 
dam turned the water into the race ; the 
race is now, I think, discontinued.

Hugh Harley—Worked for Poter Fish
er when he had Gow’s mill. Tho water 
is not as high now in the race as it was. 
Have boon up tho river this year. Do not 
notice much difference. A boat ran 
aground just where it did 15 years ago. 
Hood’s land was then very wet and 
marshy.

Sidney Smith—Worked *n Mr. Gow’s 
tannery from 1853 to 1858. The first 
dam was used then. There was more wa
ter in the race than now. The second 
dam was built after I left.

To Mr. Cameron—The water ! i the 
first dam could be worked down to ebon* 
three inches below the crest.

Peter Gow, defendant, sworn, said 
My mill property has been rented 
for the past ten years. Purchased’ 
the land about twenty-five years ago. 
Erected a tannery first. Tho watdr was 
obtained by damming tho river. The 
dam was made the year after tho Dundas 
bridge was built, and after tbe tannery. 
The first dam was made of stones and

however, as well as most of the other gquare timber, and extended at «n angle 
witnesses. It looks very much as if Mr. from one Ride of the river to the edge of
Hood in this case were trying to black- 
mail Mr. Gow. The idea of asking $2,- 
000 damages fdr alleged injury, when 
Mr. Macdonald, who lives jiist opposite, 
and whose land as just as low, has no in
tention ot bringing a suit, although there 
is no man more keen for his own interests 
than Mr. Macdonald. Mr. Hood tells us 
that his land is absolutely not worth the 
taxes, while his own tenant pays him 
$40 and has pastured seven cattle. The 
first dam was built in 1851, the second in 
1859, and tho present in 1863. We pro
pose tho proiiug that the two last dams 
did not back water any more than the 
first. The first dam carried the water 
into the race for driving machinery. The 
present one does the same, although all the 
machinery is not inoperation ; witnesses will 
prove that the first dam must have back 
cd water as much as tlie^following ones. 
The stone work on the second dam is 
just the same height as the third dam. 
The race was cut out of rock and is 
there yet. The first dam, if it turned 
water into that race, backed water as 
much as the second and third. If this 
can be proven—as wc think iLcan—we 
have a right to your verdict. You may 
say it is a hard law ; but when a man 
lays by his rights for twenty years it 
shows that those rights arc not worth 
mueli, anti wo should be allowed the 
weight of evidence of whicli death has 
deprived ue by taking away some of our 
best witnesses. Now that these witnes
ses—old settlers, and quite as honorable 
as those who have given their evidence- 
have died, Mr. Gow should have the be
nefit of that which cannot now be ob
tained, because Mr. Hood has been 
pleased to lay by his right all these
^ The evidence for the defence was then 
brought.

Peter Fisher, of Wingham, had rented 
Mr. Gow's mill in 1857. He kept it for 
about six years. The first dam was 
then in operation. Made an examination 
last Friday. The mi1! race is mostly 
solid rock. Am of opinion that the wa
ter is no higher than when I rented the 
mill ; to the best of my judgment it is 
two or three inches lower. The water 
in tho. race and in the pond is level. 
The second dam was put up shoi fcly be
fore I leffc. Am not aware that it gave 
us any more water in the race than the 
first pne did. On Friday last found thé 
water race 11 inches, 18 inches and 17-a 
inches at three places equi-distant. 
Found about an inch of water running 
over the dam. Hood’s land is a natural 
swamp.

To Mr. Cameron—Paid 8200 a year 
for rent of mill with water power. This 
was for three years. After that I paid 
$250, because when my business increas
ed Mr. Gow raised the rent.

ToMr.Guthrio—The first dam was some 
distance nearer the Dundas Bridge than 
the third dam.

William Haskins, P. L. S. Took 
levels for Mr. Gow in 1855 and 1856. The 
whole fall in the river from the Dundas 
Bridge to the south-western limit of 
Mr. Gow’s property was about 8 feet 
and a half. Tho depth of water at the 
Dundas Bridge was two feet six inches. 
At the waste gate, the race was two feet

Cross-examined. —Think the levels 
were taken with the idea of deepening 
the race, cannot say whether it was the 
tail race.

Richard Ainley—Have lived in Guelph 
since 1831. Know Hood’s land. Was 
over it before and after the dam was 
built. Do not know that the dam made 
any difference. Was on it on the 14th 
September and found it better than I 
anticipated. Had the contract for the 
first Dundas Bridge in 1849. The water 
there, on this side of the river, was 
about ten inches deep, and on the other 
side deeper.

Henry Darby ►-Have lived in Guelph 
42 years. Was over Hood’s land long be
fore he owned it. There was considera
ble water on it. On the 28th of last 
month found it drier than I ever saw it. 
Worked for Mr. Gow about twenty years 
ago. Never saw the old dam used after 
I wont there. The second one was built 
immediately after I went there. There 
were about 15 inches of water in the race; 
we required that much, now there is not 
near so much. Worked for Mr. Gow 
over nine years. To raise the water in 
the race as high as we wanted, we bad to 
stuff the dam with loathor shavings and 
other stuff.

To Mr. Cameron—When I went to 
work for Mr. Gow first as 6 currier, there 
was no dam. I went in February. From 
that time to May there was no dam.

Thomas Lynch—Have known the river 
for 45 years. Hood’s land is now in bet
ter condition then it was years ago. It 
is good for pasture. See no difference in 
tho depth of the water since that time.

To Mr. Cameron — There were n 
stones in the river above water since 
was a boy. The water at Dundas bridge 
is not, in my opinion, more than about 
sixteen inches deep.

James Lynch—Have lived in Gnelph 
about 48 years, Don’t recollect about an 
island near Hood’s property. There was 

i a current- near Macdonald’s spring, above

the raceway. The water ;n the raceway 
would vary, according to tho season, from 
15 inches to 8£ feet. From 1851 to 1859 
the old dam was used. The dam was 
kept to its original height by repairs.
The second dam was about fifty yards 
below this, and thus shortened the race
way to that extent. It was made of 
steno, covered with planks. There was 
a moveable centre along the crest of the 
dam, which was removed when freshets 
occurred, and restored afterwards. This 
second dam was maintained till 1863, 
when the third dam was bni’t. The per
manent part of the second dam still re
mains. Before the present dam was 
built, the raceway was the only supply of 
water to my works. Since the present 
dam was built, all the water can bo used ; 
before only about a third could bo used.
The third dam was about 250 yards be
low the second one. It is built of ma
sonry, with an allowance of 18 inches cn 
the top for a movable crest, and to bring 
it up to a level with the second dam. 
Before tho first dam was built I had the 
levels taken by two surveyors, for the 
height of the dam and the depth to cut 
tiie raceway. I had the levels taken also 
for the second one. This latter was lower 
than the former one, and threw a few 
inches less water *nto the .raoeway than 
the o^her. The levels were also taken? 
before building the third dam, and in
structions were given the masons to carry 
out the calculations. This was done. 
The woodwork was built above this, and 
has never exceeded 18 inches in height. 
The water is drawn into the raceway just 
at the third dam. Am quite satisfied 
that the weight of the present dam does 
not exceed that of the first and second 
dams. I judge this from meae. ring the 
depth of water in the raceway, and com
paring it with what it was with the other 
two dams. The water escaped over the 
second dam and through the raceway.
XVnon the water is now running, I can sec 
about l£in. of the Orest of the second dam 
above water. The second dam is there
fore higher them the third one. There 
are mills at Rockwood and Eden Mills, 
about eight or nine miles away. Above 
my dam there are also two mills which 
use tbe water before it reaches mine. 
NeVer told Mr. Hood in answer to any 
demand, that I would deepen my raceway 
above the mill. I was always quite wil
ling to refer the matter between Mr. Hood 
and me to arbitration, cla’*r:ng, however, 
that I had done what was ngnt. Never 
made an admission that I was in error. 
The water that has been flowing over 
the dam has washed out tho original bed.

To Mr. Cameron — The levels were 
tak m to the Dnndas Bridge so that I 
would not back water beyond that, j 
owned the property up to the Bridge. 
Two or three days ago Mr. Pftssmore told 
me that the level he had taken from the 
top of tho dam struck the lower part of 
Mr. Hood’s property. Tho first dam, 
when repaired, was not raised. It is 
between twelve and fourteen years ago 
since Mr. Hood commenced to speak 
about me doing him wrong. Have gone 
to see his land several times. Ho always 
contended I was doing him a wrong. I 
have bought property from Mr. Allan 
both above and below the mill. Did not 
do so because it was injured by flooding 
from my dam. When Mr. Hood told me 
of his trouble I did not get levels taken. 
Do not believe the evidence given here 
to-day about the raising of the water. 
My surveyor made the depth at the 
Bridge 2 feet 3 inches.

To Mr. Cameron—There was an action 
brought by Mr. Day, who owned the land 
next to my own, about eleven years ago,
I succeeded in that suit, and got the 
levels then. I have nothing to do with 
the water in the dam ; that matter is en
tirely in the control of the tenants. They 
sometimes work night and day. The 
tenants pntthe crown timber on the dam.
I remonstrated with them.

To Mr. Cameron—After I built the 
new dam I worked the tannery for 
year or two. The crown timber was put 
on last October. I used loose timber. 
Have put them on 18 inches high, when 
I leased there were planks about 14 in
ches high. From 1863 up to this time,I 
have been gettihg the samq rent—$1400 
a year. The whole property cost about 
$25,000.

Charles Adsett—was foreman in Mr. 
Gow’s tannery in 1852. The first dam 
was in operation '.then. It turned more 
water, into the raoeway than the present 
one does.

William Hart, land agent—Mr. Hood’s 
fiats would rent for $3 or $4 per acre.

William Dyson—Have lived Jin Gnelph ! 
43 years. Mr. Hood’s land is naturally 
wet,but it is comparativelydry now to what 
it was then. In 1861,1 tried to get ip 
for spruce, out the land thirty yards from 
the river was flooded.

To Mr. Cameron—The land on both 
sides the rivèr years ago was all flooded.

Saturday, Oct. 17.
The case of Hood vs. Gcw was 

resumed,when the flrstwitnesswas called.
Jeremiah Hart, who said :~Have lived 

in Guelph about 40 .years; and know 
Hood’s land smee then. It was then very 
wet and swampy. It is so much drier 
now that it could bo ploughed U the

stumps aud logs were out. I wont to the 
place a short time ago after a freshet and 
found several holes with water in them. 
About two days after the water had soak
ed a-way. The drains are now filled, but 
if they were cleaned out the water eottid 
got down near the river.

• To Mr. Cameron—Worked as a shoe
maker ever since coming to Guelph. The 
water was choked up with logs in the

James Gay—Have known the land for 
40 years. It Whs very wet then.

Frederick Passmore, P.L.S., of Toron
to—Have taken levels of the river from 
the top of the crown timer of the dam 
up to the point of Mr Hood’s boundary. 
These points are precisely ou the same 
level. I continued up between Hood’s 
land and the York Road and found from 
the following measurements Starting 
from a point on Hood’s land, at a dis
tante of 100 feet, the ground was 10 in
ches above the lefel of the river, at 200 
feet, 8 inches ; at 300 feet, 1 foot 3 in
ches ; farther on it was 2\ feet. At this 
point where the creek intersects the open 
drain, I found the fall to be 10 inches. 
The creek is from 5 to 7 inches in depth at 
that point. The dam with the slash- 
boards on would be six ipches higher 
than the level of the land at the point 
N. I observed spings breaking out at the 
gravel ridge, about four inches above the 
level of the water in the river. Have on 
several occasions seen the water flowing' 
over the slash-boards about an inch and 
a half,and observed that the water flowed 
up the open drain about 70 feet. It also 
flowed up the creek at N. It did not rise 
above the edge of the open drain. The 
opeuidrain is choked above tho point reach
ed bythe water from the river by weeds and 
obstructions. Above this point there was 
water which had either come from the 
springs or caught from the surface, but a 
knoll intervened between these two small 
bodies of water. The land is boggy near 
the river, caused by the higher gravel 
ridge falling upon it. The land will be 
boggy as long as the springs exist and 
discharge themselves upon it. The race
way was out through rock, and has a 
rocky bottom. At various points in the 
raceway, fifty feet apart, I measured the 
water. The lowest depth found at these 
places was 11 inches. This was after 
deducting 6} inches from the crest of the 
dam. If the dam were full with the 
slash-boards on, tbe greatest depth of 
water that could pass down tbe raceway 
would be 7J inches. Found tbe second 
darn at the head of the raceway. There 
is a section now remaining out of water. 
There is also a portion of the ee.ction on 
the other side remaining a* well ns a 
centre piece. The pit ce existing now is 
higher than the centre by 10J inches. 
The centre of the second dam was lower 
than the highest part of the raceway.

The conclusion of the évidence will be 
published on Monday. t

The jury retired about one o’clock, and 
returned in half an hour with a verdict 
for the plaintiff, with damages at $500.

Pvovlnelnl Sabbath School Convention,
This convention, which closed its busi

ness on Thursday at Brantford, was one 
of the most successful ever held. There 
were about 400 delegates and visitors 
present from all parts of Canada and the 
States. Among the most distinguished 
visitors were Rev. Dr. Black, of Inver
ness, Scotland ; Dr. Newton, editor of 
tho “S.S. World,” and author of “Bible 
Jewels,” “ Bible Wonders,” etc. ; and 
Mr. Atchison, special correspondent and 

•porter of the “Sunday School Times.” 
The reports of the General and County 

Secretaries give cheering accounts of the 
progress of Sunday Schools, not only as 
regards numbers, but as regards efficiency 
and influence. In the Provinces of On
tario and Quebec there are according to 
the General. Secretary’s report, 4,401 
Sunday Schools ; 35,745 Teachers ; and 
271,381 scholars.

1 The Treasurer’s report showed a bal
ance due of about $230, which has been 
caused by the payment of a deficit of 
last year of some $300. -The sum of 
.$2,000 was requested to be collected this 
year to enable the work to be carried on 
efficiently.

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing yean President, Judge Jones, 
of Brantford ; Vice Presidents, ex-Presi- 
dents and Presidents of County Associa
tions; Treasurer, Hon. John McMur- 
ricli ; General Secretary. Rev. William 
Millard ; Minute Secretaries, Rev. T. 
Lawry, Rev. J. Wood and W. P. Crom- 
bie ; Business Committee, Dr. Hodgins, 
Dr. O’Mara, S R. Briggs, Wm. Hossie, 
B. B. Keefer, Mr. Leseur, Mr. Welding 
T. J. Wilkie, Thos. H. Shonston, S. P, 
Groat, Wm. Patterson, M.P.P., and J, 
R. Miller; Executive Committee, one or 
more from almost -every city or town, 
Dr. McGuire being the member for 
Guelph.

During thd sitting of the Convention 
interesting addresses were given by Rev. 
John Wood of Toronto, “ On the Past, 
Present, and Future of the Association,” 
Rev. W. Mackenzie, of Almonte, on 
“ The Sabbath School not a Substitute 
for the Santuary.” Rev. Dr. Black, of 
Inverness, on the “ Sunday School 
Work.” He also gave an address on tho 
recent revival in Scotland, with special 
reference tofthe work among the young. 
Other addresses were also given on Sab
bath School work.

Dr. Hodgins, of Toronto, moved that a 
committee be appointed to report at the 
next Convention upon the expediency 
of establishing Normal School classes for 
Sunday School Teachers, and of institut
ing a system of voluntary examinations 
for Teachers, with a view to test their 
efficiency for the work : the Committee 
to consist of Rev. Dr. Castle, Toronto ; 
Dr. Me Vicar, Montreal ; Dr. Geo. Bell, 
Dr. Nelles, Cobourg; Rev. Mr. Marling, 
Toronto; Mr. Hughes, Toronto, and the 
mover. The motion was carried.

At the last sitting of the Convention, 
on Thursday, the Committee appointed 
for the purpose, submitted resolutions 
as a summary of the results of the Con
vention.

Rifle Match at Galt. — The All- 
Comers’ Rifle Match got up by the Albert 
Rifle Association of Galt, will ba shot on 
"the Club Ranges at that town on Tuesday 
next, 20th instant. The match is open 
to all members of Rifle Associations in 
the County, all volunteers in the County 
who performed Brigade drill at Guelph 
this year, and contributors to the fund ; 
and through the liberality of tbe busiqeeB 
men of Galt and other contributors to 
the prize fund, the Association is enabled 
tooffer very liberal prizes for competition. 
The ranges selected are 200, 300 and 500 
yards, five shots at each* range.

Tho Dominion Telegraph Company 
have secured tlii light of way ovt r 1. e 
North Shore *i*Uway for « telegi»lA
toil


